
Maryland Horse Breeders Association 
Meeting of Board of Directors 
January 22, 2020, Harford County Conference Room, House of 
Delegates Building, Annapolis, MD 
 

Present:   Absent:      Others Present: 
George Adams   Richard Blue   Jordyn Egan  
Richard Hackerman  Louis Merryman  Hillary Fisher  
Michael Harrison  TK Kuegler   Craig Gegorek  
Christy Holden               Cricket Goodall  
Michael Horning     Mike Pons  
Sabrina Moore      Katy Voss   
David Moose      Justin Ross 
Kent Murray      Tim Perry 
Larry Murray      Alan Foreman 
Bill Reightler  
Tom Rooney 
Jim Steele  
David Wade 
Theresa Wiseman 
                          
            
 

Minutes from the Maryland Horse Breeders Association Meeting: 

1. Meeting was held in the Harford County Delegation Room of the House building following the 
Maryland Horse Industry Day in Annapolis.  Teams visited their delegates and senators through the 
morning.  Several speakers presented their booths around the hall and awards were presented.  Quite a 
few elected and appointed officials joined the event for lunch and spoke about their connection to and 
support of the horse industry.  The regular MHBA board meeting commenced following lunch. 
 

2. Michael Harrison reviewed the minutes from the last board meeting.  David Wade made a motion to 
accept the minutes and Jim Steele seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimous and the minutes 
were accepted. 
 

3. Alan Foreman was invited to speak to the group about two things: “Racing for the Future” and the 
Horse Racing Integrity Act.  Racing for the Future is an LLC for the industry stakeholders to 
disseminate information about the Pimlico/Laurel plan. A public relation firm (Profiles) has been 
hired to help with the effort.  The Pimlico bill is expected to be introduced next week and a hearing is 
expected soon thereafter.  Alan asked the board to support the Racing to the Future promotional 
efforts.  After some questions Jim Steele made a motion to contribute $5K to the cost of Racing for 
the Future public outreach. Kent Murray seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimous and the 
motion passed. 

 
The second subject was the Horse Racing Integrity Act.  The current bill before US Congress is the 
third iteration and 220 sponsors in the House. The legislation establishes the USDA as the national 
oversight agency for medication.  Alan said there will be a hearing in the House sub-committee next 



week.  After some discussion the group thanked Alan for his perspective.  Many Board members had 
questions about which issues that this legislation would solve.  There was agreement that there is no 
easy answer. 

 
4. Tim Perry and Justin Ross continued with the legislative update. 

Sports betting is expected to pass the Maryland House and Senate and be on the state ballot this year.  
The current Senate version does not have the racetracks and OTBs as betting sites 
but the industry will work to resolve that difference.   The House version has the tracks included.  
Sports betting is expected to create more foot traffic at the tracks in addition to adding an online 
component in the future.   
 

5. Kent Murray reviewed the financial status 
a. Kent reviewed the revenues, expenses, and balance sheet.  Michael Horning made a motion to 

accept the financial statement and Michael Harrison seconded the motion.  The vote was 
unanimous and the motion passed. 

b. Kent reported on the investment account to date and said that representatives from Wells 
Fargo will give a first quarter report at the next board meeting. 

 
6. Committee reports: 

a. Michael Harrison reviewed the status of the Executive Committee.  The financial review, 
Pimlico coalition, upcoming event review and the permanent home committee were all 
discussed in detail and can be found in other sections. 

b. Christy Holden presented the Farm/Stallion Committee status.  The goal is to increase the 
number of mares bred to Maryland stallions and increase the number of mares and mare 
owners in the state.  The committee discussed several ideas: waiving claiming price for MD 
sired horses; increasing MD sired bonus; and cleaning up the MD registration requirements. 
 

7. Old Business/Updates: 
a. Michael Harrison discussed the proposed diagnostic center at Laurel Park and the goal of 

being able to predict break downs in racehorses.  Dr. Harrison assembled a team of 
veterinarians to discuss progress in this area.  The group heard from Dr. Lambert about a 
product called “Stride Safe that has been used in Tasmania and Australia for some time.  This 
product is more mature and has lots of data and the company has applied for a Grayson grant 
to study it’s use in the United States.   

b. Cricket Goodall reviewed progress with In-Compass.  The MHBA has a custom designed 
system so it has been a much more cumbersome process than anticipated.  Implementation is 
proceeding slower than expected but should be complete in the next few months.   
 

8. New Business: 
a. Cricket Goodall presented the new registration form for MD bred foals.  The registration 

price for MHBA non-members has been increased by $200 to automatically enroll everyone 
who registers a foal.  David Moose made a motion to accept the new registration form and 
Kent Murray seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimous and the motion passed. 
 

b. Craig Gegorek presented the proposed financing options for the new permanent home for the 
MHBA.  The location is planned to be at 319-325 Main Street, Reisterstown, MD.  There will 
be a feasibility study after a bank is chosen for the loan where the building will be thoroughly 
examined to determine what will need to be repaired and upgraded.  This is expected to take 
several weeks but must be completed within two months.  Banks considered were: BB&T, 
Capital Bank, M&T, and Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit.  Advantages and disadvantages of each 



offering were discussed.  Kent Murray made a motion to go forward with M&T bank as long 
as the interest rate stayed below 4.25% and Jim Steele seconded the motion.  The vote was 
unanimous and the motion passed. 
 

 
9. Jim Steele made a motion to adjourn, the whole room seconded the motion. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kent Murray 

Secretary-Treasurer 


